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FOR TODAY.

CInlM.
Fulton Park

3 o'clock; Father
Schoener to speak.

George H. Snell Circle, Ladies
of G. A. R.. with Mrs. M. A.
Brown, Rupert Station.

Political Science Club, Library,
2:30 o'clock.

Shaver
2:30 o'clock;

movement to be discussed.
Port-

land Woman's Club, 2 o'clock.
Women of Woodcraft Hall.

Tuesday Afternoon Club, with
Mrs. G. W. Tabler, 440 East

North.
Chapter N, P. E. O.. with Mrs.

W. J. 708 Everett
street, 2 o'clock.

the recent meeting of the Old
People's Home the following offi-

cers were chosen for the year: Presi-
dent, Mrs. P. J. Mann; frst

Mrs. Martin Winch: second
Mrs. H. L. Pittock; treas-

urer, W. M. Ladd; assistant treasurer,
Mrs. J. G. Gauld; secretary, Mrs. Her-
bert Solman; assistant secretary, Mrs.
E. B. Hamilton; secre-
tary, Mrs. David board of
trustees, W. M. Ladd. Colonel H. C.
Cabell, J. N. Teal, Judge J. B. Cleland,
George board of managers,
Mrs. P. J. Mann, Mrs. Martin Winch,
Mrs. H. L. Pittock, Mrs. Herbert Hol-ma- n,

Mrs. E. B. Hamilton, Mrs. David
Mrs. J. G. Gauld, Mrs. L. R.

Strong, Mrs. H. W. Corbett, Mrs. H. C.
Mrs. Sigmund Frank,

Mrs. H H. Northup, Mrs. A. D. Katz
Mrs. Morris and Mrs. F. W,
West,

WHITE Wash., March 20.
Special. ) At the regular yearly elec-

tion of officers held on Saturday in the
Commercial Club rooms, the White Sal-
mon Woman's Club re-
elected Mrs. W. Scott Coe,
Mrs. R. L. Heaman, first
Mrs. W. P. Conser,' second

Mrs. Earl Coe, sec-
retary; Mrs. A. C. Keefhaver. record-
ing secretary; Mrs. Guy Crow, treas-
urer, and Mrs. E. E. Mills and Mrs. "3.
1 Jewett, trustees. Mrs. Eunice Mel-
ville Is chairman of programme com-t- n

i ttee.
The club has an active

of 35. and through its several commit-
tees is for much

work, as well as civic
activities.

George H. Snell Circle, Ladies of the
O. A. R., will hold a social today In the
home of Mrs. A. B. Brown, Rupert Sta-
tion.

Fulton Park Asso-
ciation will meet at 3 o'clock today,
when Father Schoener, the wizard of
plantdom will given an address on
"Plant All who are In
terested are invited.

Members of Portland
associations will meet on
at 2 o'clock in the Library, Room A.

Circle
Tvi ft t at tia nrYirirtm Thitrcflav A thA
business meeting the following pro-
gramme was given: Piano solo, Kath-
leen Skipton; talk on "Pure

Mrs. E. H. Frazelle; piano solo,
Bernice Helme. Miss Barters room was
awarded the plant for having the larg-
est attendance of mothers.

Kenton School Cir
cle held a meeting recently, when Mrs.
S. XL the president, thanked
the members for their good work in
celling tags. The circle planned for a
social meeting on the second Wednes-
day in April. were left
in the hands of Mrs. McGee and Miss
Alice Randall, who represent the social
and

Judge E. V. Littlefield will address
the Political Science Club this after-
noon at 3 o'clock on "Issues of the
Day."

Mrs. Lee will address the
Shaver to-
day. Her subject will be on the evils
of the cigarette.

Central W. C. T. V. will meet
Mrs. Mattie Sleeth will

speak on "St. Patrick."
On Friday a mothers' meeting will

be held In the home of Mrs. E. M. Hil-
ton, 143 Hazel Fern Place.

The Delphian Matrons' Club will
meet this afternoon in the .home of
Mrs. E. R. 765 East Main
street. Tne study lesson on

of Rome" will be conducted by
the President, Mrs. A. B. Clark.

An will be given mi-
ller the Joint auspices of the Woman's
Kelief Corps. McKlnley Post. and
Methodist Episcopal Church Ladies'
Aid at the Montavilla Methodist Episco-
pal Church, East Eightieth and Pine
streets. night. The pro-
gramme will consist of vocal and

music and readings.

Mrs. George W. McMath will leave on
March 27 to attend the National Con-
gress of Mothers in Nashville. Tenn..

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
to soothe and heal all annoy-

ing skin and scalp troubles.

Free by Mail
With 3 2--p. Skin Book on request. Ad-

dress post-car- d "Crjticura, 0ept. 15G,
Vtoa." fcold throughout the world.
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CALENDAR

Parent-Teach- er

Association,

Parent-Teach- er Asso-
ciation, anti-cigaret- te

Shakespeare department,

Seve-
nteenth-street

Castleberry,

AT
vice-preside-

vice-preside-

corresponding'
Robertson;

Lawrence;

Robertson,
Eckenberger,

Whltehouse

SALMON,

unanimously
president;

vice-preside-

vice-preside-

corresponding

membership
responsible philan-

thropic improve-
ment

Parent-Teach- er

Production."

Parent-Teach- er

Wednesday

Clinton-Kell- y Parent-Teach- er

Litera-
ture,"

Parent-Teach- er

Strohecker,

Arrangements

entertainment committees.

Davenport
Parent-Teach- er Association

"Wednesday.

Kirkpatrick,
"Begin-

nings

entertainment

Wednesday
in-

strumental

CiciiraMfe
Your sun-- anfl

MrLooKFine
Ann reel Fine
Ointment

Sample Each

J I POPULAR MATRON GAVE ADDRESS
il

T

AT MEETING OF LAURELHURST STUDY CLUB.

April 4 to 9. She will speak the fol-
lowing week at Cairo, 111., at the Illi-
nois state convention.

StyltzTzps

Stores
T DON'T like goin' to meetin' a
JL sight, but do love to be saw

there," cooed a village gossip In a
long-forgott- en novel. "There's a double
satisfaction in seein' what other folks
has on and in havin' them stare at your
best bib and tucker." True, they were
the sentiments of an old country gos-
sip, but, after allx women are much
alike the world over. And why
shouldn't milady prefer being admired
to being merely looked at? The truth
of the matter is, the wind of an occa-
sion to appear stunning must have got
abroad, for Portland's shops are

with pretty girls and their mothers,
and they've been ooking at opera
cloaks, evening gowns and the like.

They've momentarily forgotten the
joys of "sneakers" and walking togs, and
are dreaming of limousines and fine
feathers, while father has forgotten-th- e

bills and- - is giving the "once over" to
the small-waiste- d dress suits and the
best angle to wear the "stove-pipe- ."

-- one of the shoppers efforts have
been scorned by the shops. As soon
as they scented the desire for a lovely
opera cloak or a silver' evening gown
they brought to light the most noble
efforts of the couturiere and modiste.
There is an "envy-stirrin- g cloak of sil-
ver panne velvet, edged with white
mirabou. There is an indescribable
elegance about this smart garment, a
softness to white fluffy edge, a glim-
mer and sheen to velvet; and modest
indeed is the damsel who would not love
to flaunt the rich brocade The
wrap is knee length, has great mira-
bou edged cuffs and a collar to match.
The sleeves are raglan end gathered
hips give the desired flare to the coat.

Still another wrap that will not fall
to attract admiration is of rose velvet,
high and plain about neck, yet girlish.
The top part and the wire panel back
and front are all a yoke of freakish
cut. High under the araos the sides are
gathered and allowed to ripple and
flare to the knees.

To see is to desire the apple green
taffeta and white chiffon evening gown.

The whole back is of the sheer, crisp
and almost transparent green taffeta;
so is the high crushed girdle. A short
apron effect Is obtained by an exten-
sion of the back of the skirt, gathered
in front and allowed to hang in two
points at the hips. A lace skirt, though
really sufficient in itself, is evidently
not sufficient unto the day. for the
artistic designer has gathered -- over It
a layer of combined net and chiffon
and maline, which finds echo in the
scant Except for the. half hid-
den underwalst of Spanish lace, the
low-neck- ed sleeveless waist is unorna-mente- d.

A gown of dead white crepe chiffon
is enlivened with black stripes and
British pink squares. "The skirt is dou-
ble and finished with a ribbon of crepe
chiffon that has a border of three rows
of black and a middle of white flecked
with inch-squa- re pink dice. The rib-
bon is also used as a tiny vest in
front, where the filmy waist fails to
meet. The underdress is of white taf-
feta and the sleeves of chiffon. British
pink buttons complete the gown.

Snp&srots
Seeing Spring:.

marvel of Spring Is beginning
unroll before our eyes. I won

der just how each of us will see Spring.
An essay I came across set me think-
ing about this. I pass a bit of it on
to you. .

"Many of the people who believe
themselves to have an appreciation of
naturaL scenery cannot appreciate itexcept on a sensational scale. They
can derive a certain pleasure from wide
prospects of startling beauty, rugged
mountains, steep gorges, great falls of
water all-th- e things that are sup-
posed to be picturesque. But though
this is all very well so far as it goes,
it is a very elementary kind of thing.
The perception of which I speak is a
perception which can be fed in the
most familiar scene, in the shortest
stroll, even In a momentary glance from
a window. The things to look out for
are little accidents of light and color,
little effects of chance grouping, the

of some well-kno-

and even commonplace such as
is produced by the sudden burst Into
greenness- of the trees that peep over
some neighboring garden wall, or by
the sunlight falling, by a happy fortune,
on pool or flower."

So with the rifiht vision we can really

t
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lining.

THE

transfiguration
object,

see the beauty of Spring, no matter
where we are. A single slender vineclinging to a wall can have as muchbeauty of grace and delicate greenness
as a tangle of vines. In fact, theremay be graces of line and nuances of
color that we would not get in a riotous
wealth of creepers.

If we are where there is no hint ofgreen in our surroundings, the very aircan bring us soft touches of Spring as
it caresses our cheek, faint perfumes
full of memories, whispers that havemessages and music for us.

The Spring sky is different from
other skies. The blue seems fresher,
tne clouds scurry more joyously.

This ability to see beauty in littlethings, in a light or a shade, in a voice
or a breeze, is beautjfully expressed by
.aiaseiieia in tne lines:
By many waters and on manr ways
I have known golden instants and brightaays;
The day on which beneath an arching sail,
I law the Cordilleras and gave hail;
The Summer day on which in heart's delight
I saw the Swansea Mumbles bursting white:The glitterln- - day when all the waves woreflags;
And the ship Wanderer cama with sails inrags:
When the rent chapel on the brae -- at Slainsnone with. a doorway opening bevond;
The dawn when witn a brace-block- 's creak-

ing cry
Out of tne mist, a little barque slipped by.Spilling the mist with changing gleams of

red.
Then gone with one raised hand and one

turned head ;
The night alone near water when I heardAll the sea's spirit broken by a bird.

Wherever we are, let's see Spring
wicn new eyes an the exquisite littletnings or bpring as well as -- the won-
derful pageant of an earth robed anew
in green and bloom.

GEORGE W. HAZEN IS WELL

Portland Attorney Recovers From
Xervous Breakdown.

Looking so well that the friends who
had seen him as late as six weeks ago
hardly recognized him as the same man,
George W. Hazen, well-kno- Portland
lawyer, returned home yesterday from
a month's stay at Shipherd's Springs,
wiere he went to recuperate from a
nervous breakdown resulting from a
fall last July.

Mr. Hazen fell down the cellar stair-way at his home in Irvington July 1,
1915, and struck on his head. He was
unconscious for several days and was
confined to bed for nearly six months.
He fell off in weight from 165 to 90
pounds."

"But I feel like a new man now,"
said Mr. Hazen. "I have gained 11
pounds in the last month alone, and am
now back to 150 pounds. Indeed, I am
feeling- so chipper that I am back at
my office to work for the first time
since last June."

TEN SPEEDERS IN COURT

Roy Cook Accused of 4 0 -- Mile Pace
Giving Officer Four-Mil- e Chase.

Ten motor speeders, arrested by Mo-
torcycle Officer Frank Irvln. were
found guilty and fined In Municipal
Court yesterday morning--

The most flagrant case was that of
Roy Cook, accused of driving- his mo- -

THE PNEUMONIA SEASO-N-

at

The cold, damp weather of March
seems to be the most for the

germ. Is the time to be
careful. Pneumonia often results from
a cold. The a cold Is gotten rid
of the less the danger. As soon as the

Indication of a cold appears take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. As to
the value of this any-
one who has used it.

"In the course of a to-

day with Medicine Co.'s
representative, we had occasion to dis-

cuss in a general way the merits of
their different preparations. At his

I take pleasure in
my of Cough
Remedy. I have a family of six chil-
dren and have used this remedy in my
home for years. I consider it the only
cough remedy on the market, as I have
tried nearly all kinds." Earl C. Ross,
Publisher Hamilton County Re'publican-New- s,

Syracuse, Kan.
"Ever since Chamberlain's Cough

Olds,Wortman & King
Dependable Merchandise,

Featuring 3 Special Lines

New Spring Waists
2.49, $3.95 and $5.00

Dainty New Waists
At $2.49

Second Floor Several very pretty
styles are to be seen in this assort-
ment. Some have the latest flare
collar others with low necks.
Plain and striped wash silks in tai-
lored also more fancy styles
of voiles with colored trimmings.
Full range of sizes, fJO S2Ck
priced special at only

Silk and Waists 1 Taffeta Waists
At $3.95

Second Floor S t r i p e d wash
silks, laces, crepe de
chine and Georgette crepes. Ef-
fectively trimmed with he

tucks, etc. A
assortment of styles

with latest collars and long
sleeves. Shown in CJO OCT
all colors.

Apron Day
Today
Circle, First Floor

today we will place on sale
a new shipment, just
of

Coverall Aprons
At 89c

One style opens on
with strap acrosB back, another
style in bungalow effect with
belt all round. Percales, ging-
hams and chambrays. Q Ct fm
56-in- ch Special

This $1.8Q
Wear-Ev- er Kettle

For $1.07
a Wear Coupon

Third Floor CLIP COUPON from
This offer is a limited time Be

b. Cartons 15 1Ba a. b. Cartons

torcycle at a Bpeed of 40 miles an hour.
The officer raced after him along Wa-
bash avenue. Willamette boulevard and
Alberta streets, a distance of four
miles, before catching him. Judge
Langguth Imposed a fine of $15.

A. A. Levoff, who has appeared be-
fore for violation of the traffic ordi-
nance, was fined S3 speeding, as
was also K. Brown. T. W. Thorsen
pleaded guilty and was fined $5. Wal-
ter Whitlock and O. E. Leonard were
each fined $3, while IC paid $5.

B. C. Toes, of Wash.,
fined ?3 for speeding.

Creamery to $2400.
SANDT, Or.. March 20. (Special.)

At a meeting of the directors of the
Mount Hood Creamery Company Sat-
urday it was decided to 31 cents
a pound for butterfat for
whtph means that checks are being
mailed to farmers of the
country to amount of tZ400.

MARCH THE MOST DANGEROUS MONTH

As a General Rule There is More Pneumonia in Than
Any Other Season of the Year.

favorable
pneumonia Now

quicker

first
preparation, ask

Obtainable every-

where.
conversation

Chamberlain

sug-
gestion expressing

estimation Chamberlain's

At

effects,

models,

Lace New

chiffons,

buttons,
splendid

Special

Bargain

received,
Women's

side-fro- nt

lengths.

Get

And 'Ever

Vancouver,

Distribute

pay
February,

surrounding

March

Remedy was first used by my little girl
seven years old and proved to be a
quick relief for coughs and colds, I
have kept it in the house, and it has
been used a number of ti es by the
children and other members of the
family with the best results," writes
Mrs. A. M. Brockport, N. T.

"About two years ago I used Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy when I had a
severe cold and was threatened with
pneumonia. This medicine broke up the
attack quickly. I have the utmost faith
In the curative qualities of this prepa-
ration." writes Mrs. J. D. Parker. Elba.
N. Y.

"Last my little boy, five year
old, was sick with a cold for two or
three weeks. I doctored him and used
various cough medicines, but nothing
did him much good until I began

him Remedy.
then improved rapidly and in a few

days' time was over his cold." writes
Mrs. George Plttsford, N. X,

At $5.00
Second Floor Exquisite Waists
for street and evening wear. Of
Georgette crepe, pussy willow
taffetas, crepe de chine, etc., in
various and combinations.
Latest collars, pointed or flare.
Long sleeves with deep cuffs.
See these attract- - (ive Waists priced pJ.JVJ

Hat Shapes
At 98c

Basement Millinery
On Sale Tuesday

Fashionable broad-- b rimmed
sailors in various colors, quaint
poke effects and ns

in scores of smart
shapes. Also hats in becoming
styles for matronly
Your choice of 300 Q re-
shapes at low price offc'OC

See Window

1 i iff
daily papers. for only. prompt!

Marlnis

White,

Winter

giv-
ing Cough

Lewis.

colors

Off

women.

Swift's Premium
Hams 22c Lb.

Grocery Department, Fourth Floor
Phone your order if you cannot come to
the store. Marshall 4800, or A 6231.

OWK Flour
49-Lb.Sa- ck $1.35
Fourth Floor Put up for particu-
lar trade by one of Portland's larg-
est mills. Try a sack you will like

Per 49-l- b. sack, special $1.J$5
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, pkg. 100"Oysterro" Demonstration, Groc'y.

ftTf ltffCA.l)K at
A'AMUfco 506

for

was

the

Chamberlain's
He

it.

SYNOPSIS OP THE ANNUAL. STATEMENT
OF THE

Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co.
of Philadelphia, In the State of Pennsylvania,
on the 31st day of December, 1915, madeto the Insurance Commissioner of theState of Oregon, pursuant to law.

Capital.
Amount of capital stock paid tip None

Income.
Total premium income $ 25.376,650.21Interest, dividends and rents

received during: the year. . . 7,3S9,50.5
Income from other sources re-

ceived during the year 661,172.18

Total income 31,427,40297
Disbursements.

Paid for losses endowments.
annuities and surrendervalues

IMvidends paid to policy hold-
ers during the year

Dividends paid on capital
'stock during the year ....

Commissions and salaries paid'during the year -
Taxes, licenses and fees paid

during; the year
Amount of all other expendi-

tures .

Total expenditures
Assets.

Market value of real estate
owned

Market value of stocks and
bonds owned

Loans on mortgages and col-
lateral, etc. .

Premium notes and policy
loans

Cash in banks and on hand..
Net uncollected and deferredpremiums
Interest and rent, due and

accrued
Other assets (net)

13.7X2,613.44

3,76a,177.B9

None
3.067.124.66

445,297.64

1,814,752.15

22,795,967.38

4,220,146.02

55.091,029.18

63.04O.8S9.92

30,167.949.55
2,710,145.42

3,164,213,31

2,106,052.41
--22.09

Total assets 160,000,403.72
Total assets admitted in Or. 160.500,403.72

Liabilities.
Net . reserve 138,474.867.64
Total policy claims unpaid . . . 650,639.75
Dividends to policy holders,

due or declared 15.516,469.87
Reserve for motgage and asset

fluctuations and ceneralequalization fund 6.447.2S5.S1
All other liabilities 1.411,640,65,

Total liabilities" exclusive
of capital stock n lO.B0O,403.72
Total insurance in force Io--

cember 31. 1915 .1 646,383,305.00
Business in Ore&on for the Tear.

Total lnsurar.ee written during
the year 645.135.00

Gross premiums received dur-
ing the year 212,605.18

Premiums returned during theyear 33.776.47
Losses paid durinjr the year - 21,000.00
losses incurred during theyear 22,000.00

Total amount of insurance
outstanding in Oregon De--
cemler 31, 1915 5,972,379.00

PEXS MUTUAL I.TFK ISSURiNtT! CO.
By John Humphrey, Secretary.

Statutory resident general agent and attor-ney for service. E. L. Harmon. 1208 N.. W.
BauJi bids.. Portland, Or. ,

sTEINWAY
' The Pre-Emine- nt Piano

J The Steinway is the Piano used by Mme. Pavlowa
and the Boston Grand Opera Company.
J The Steinway is the Piano used by nearly all of

the world's great pianists, vocalists and instruxnen--talist- s.

J The Steinway is the Piano used by the great ma-
jority of the best teachers of music throughout the
world in Portland alone the list of teachers using
the Steinway totals more than a hundred.

J The Steinway is the Piano found in the homes of
nearly all lovers of music, of people of discriminating
tastes, and those who purchase only the BEST.
I There must be a reason why the Steinway is so

pre-emine- nt. Indeed, there are scores of reasons why
mere words here cannot adequately express them
but if you will accord us the opportunity we will

gladly show you why the Steinway is pre-emine- nt

among Pianos.
J The Steinway is universally acknowledged the

Standard by which all other Pianos are judged. Inspite of its manifest superiority, the prices for Stein-
way Pianos are no higher than asked for competing
makes. Uprights are priced from $525 and Grands
from $800. Convenient payment terms may be

Sherman .play & Go.
VICTROLAS AND RECORDS PIANOLA PIANOSSTEINWAY AND OTHER PIANOS
Sixth and Morrison Streets

nkficowvin'

PORTLANDS ii i r - ii

UNIT
of the

0mi

DIRECT TO THE
HEART of SPOKANE

.PORTLAND OrX'-SPOKAN- E

Vr wtJy"w

WESTERN

PACIFIC
SYSTEM

Lome. ' I

Lv Union Depot 7 P. M.
Ar Spokane's Business

Center 6:50 A.M.
Lv Spokane. .9:10 P. M.
Ar Portland.. 8:00 A. M.

The NIGHT SERVICE of the Short Route
Save a Business Day

Glance at the Schedule It Tells the Story

CITY TICKET OFFICE v

Washington at Third Street
Telephones: A 6121, Broadway 4."00

Superior Trains
Automatic Protection

E)

Opposite Postoffice

Women who desire a complexion that will be admired
and not questioned cannot be too careful of the powder they
use. Ordinary face powders (no matter how fine they may
seem in the box or between the fingers) are disappointing under tha
real test on the face.

Such powders deaden the skin with a lifeless hue. Or
they do worse bespeak "'make-up.- " To U3e them is to be
haunted by the fear that they will fail you any minute in the wind,
in the glaring light or in the heat of the dance. There is on com-
plexion powder that stands every test

Carmen

?vitAc

Voivclerful,
eaxrtifiei

Complexion
The one powder perfected under such a process as to
the fresh bloom of girlhood without a trace ofit does not rub or blow off. You are sure of a charmLig

at all times regardless of strong lights or. the effects of
The scent enhances its refinement.

SOc Everywhere
White, Pink, Flesh, Cream

fiii "ln Trial" fifTfr1 P" box and
oontaim-n- two or thnaweefes supply of Carmen (etats had&) and. full S5c box of Carmen

Rouge Uioht or dark) sent prepaid for tsa. If only purse eixe
boa of Carmen Powder and mirror are wanted eend only 10a
silver and to stamp.

STAFFORD-MILLE- R COMPANY
S01 Olive Street.

Powder

St. Louis, Mo.

' the Red A

I; I Orange Color j
i ved Box-Se- en i

PHONE YOUR WANT ADS TO
THE OREGONIAN
Main 7070 A 6095


